
MyIntegra Portal: 
Total choice and control 
over your NDIS funds

NDIS Plan Management
An easy-to-use online portal for NDIS 
participants and nominees

At MyIntegra, our job is to free up 
the overwhelming administrative 
side of managing an NDIS plan so 
you can live your life on your terms, 
in the most enjoyable way possible. 

We developed our user Portal for participants 
and nominees to streamline NDIS plan 
management while ensuring you continue to 
stay in control of it. Access your NDIS budget 
and expenditure history at your fingertips, in 
real-time and conveniently on any device.

Whether you’re new to the NDIS or well into 
your NDIS journey, the MyIntegra Portal 
provides an effortless way to keep track of 
your budget and spending. Our secure Portal 
allows you greater transparency for your NDIS 
plan. 

With it, you can access some seriously handy 
features, including:

 y View itemised support categories & 
specific supports from each category

 y  Latest copies of actual provider invoices

 y  View your total NDIS funds - allocated and 
remaining

 y  Reserve funds for specific providers

 y  Set up ‘Standing Approval’ for some or all 
providers so they get paid automatically

 y  Track your spending with simple and 
intuitive breakdowns of budgets 

 y See the status of invoices and view your 
remaining budgets

 y  Track reserve funds by support category 
and provider

 y Automatic monthly statements sent to 
your email address

Visit myintegra.com.au 
or get the app today

MyIntegra is a trading name of Integrated Care Pty Ltd  |  ABN 62 149 233 634  |  NDIS Registered Provider #4050 003 624. The information contained in this document 
is general in nature and does not take into account your personal situation. MyIntegra makes no representations about the suitability of the information contained in this 
document or any material related to this document for any purpose.
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